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What’s on(line) PDS

It’s just a Phase 3

The PDS is busy planning online

workshops and events

Stay up to date on our website

Next PDS Meeting

March 17th 1pm, Zoom link to come

Get involved with the PDS!

PDS Twitter Exec

Do you know what Twitter is? If you do,

then PDS needs you! We are looking for

someone to take charge of the PDS

Twitter account. It’s a low maintenance

job and you’ll be the first to know all the

UoA and PDS happenings. If you’re

keen, send us an email at

fmhs-res-fellows@auckland.ac.nz

Money 101: Research budgeting

Are you applying for a grant? Do

you have a grant? If you need

extra tips and tricks for how to

navigate the world of budgeting in

academia, then this workshop is

for you. Faculty Research Support

(FIRST) will be sharing their

knowledge on the do’s and don’ts

for creating and sticking to a

research budget. Everyone is

welcome. Date and time end of March/early April TBC.

See you later, (some) APCs

Great news, fellow researchers: The UoA has signed Read and

Publish Agreements with four major publishers. This means that

your publishing fees could

be waived if you publish in

Cambridge University Press,

Springer, Oxford University

Press, or Wiley. To qualify,

the corresponding author

must be affiliated with the

UoA at the time of

acceptance and have a UoA

email address. Keep in mind

that not all journals are

covered and the number of

manuscripts that can be

published in a given journal

each year may be capped.

To see if a journal title is

included in the agreement,

or to find out the allocation cap check out the ResearchHub page.
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